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A BELIC OF O’CONNELL.SECRET OF A DEATH-BED CON
FESSION.

POLYGAMY IN NEW ENGLAND.on his smooth Ecc, and its first glimmer- and the sound of bis retreating footstep»
shimeYooited out from“ver^new”fact] on* the™venue. It diFnet take many teBtra*ted with Polygamy In Utah- --------- Uenynane rcjoices tn man^ memorals
and brought a dark, hatefuUhadow over momenta to restore the lad» to her .euses, Al.ando»ment of the ChrUtian an illvbibaiion showing why god some, of he Liberator, but the reftc O H 
hi. countenance She resnected him a and it « as scarcely done wU t u^p came UhI« for,-.Marriage. TIMES I'EEMITS A REPENTANCE AT THE ?^hm “&t„ “^.t anRou. to T,
Luman^itlvet.? buï it dR nM p^ution. f.om ”he .ervan?. who --------- last moment how an act of the oblong mahogany box lying on themm ÜSI8position. Iti, fortunate, is it not 1 It Nano sat un of her own accord, and was have given figures show.ng the enormous iona which imprc88ed Ua deeply 5^11 1.wvtP «Lt it There «dosm
will be more id casant for us when my herself immediately. She did not volun- increase of divorces in all the New hug- wi,i. the conviction of Clod’s boundless Rawdon Crawley put it. there reposes
office has lapsed, and we may take up old teer any explanations, and the doctor did land States. We have pointed out some w Tlle conversion of M. Littré peacefully enough now by the side of its
relations, talk pliilosophv and poetry, and not ask for them. He felt sure that Quip 0f the evil, and embarrassments growing ^ infidelity is perhaps one of the most companion, . . It !«• flint
renew the circle which has suffered so would be able to throw some light upon out of this state of things. Knowing that “^Jkable wiiichlas occurred since that Liberator shot Mr. D Esterre. I »afimt-
severelv this winter.” the matter, and, after a few Inquiries and jn other countries and in other periods of ,. ,, The folio wine one of which lock pistol of very large size and with a

“I beheve it does not matter much,” directions, started to|leuve the room, when bitdorv loose ideas and practices concern- w(_ .ye J account {r0IU tie Hongkong ?t0Fk reaching to the muzzle. One |.lecul-
letting her eyes rest on his meaningly, she said curtly : ing the marital relation were ever loi- ,, Ç deserves a place amongst rarity about this pistol is worthy of note.The picture which you have drawn will “Do you believe in apparitions, doc- l0lcd by corruption and vice in every , f 1 m,,!-! of this century: Beneath the trigger-guard a piece of steel
never be put on canvas. 1 have decided tor i" ............... J other relation of life and that the upshq EmdeTe ffirardin. one of the writers extends, curving downward and ou w ards

. ,,,..T that our meetings hereafter be strictly con- “No,” he said. “Why do you ask 1 of all was the destruction of the people, it wp0 contributed most extensively towards towards the muzzle, a conve e
A MKMuRABLE MüHr—lia SECOND l a ht. fmed t0 business inattcis, and I must re- “I saw one a few moments ago, and you was difficult to understand how so on- (li‘ a revolutionary spirit among for steadying the weaponb) aid of the

Familiarity with crime and danger had quest now that your visits in future be have seen the effect it had on my nerves, lightened a people could fall into the ways t^e pren|b was vouchsafed the wonderfiU second finger. On the stoc y
developed Nano McDonell into a charm- made on that condition and never with- I am sure that the person I saw is that had led others before them to rum e 0f a jeath-bed repentance. He made a capital 1). for D Lsterre. The
ingly cool-headed lady with a fine talent out a previous warning." dead. Good-night. \ ou will remember and death, and we were anxious to do flia confessiou in the most edifying manner other maiks, although the pi to
for intrigue and a great head for calcula- “You surjirise me,” he answered, con- my injunction. something towards keeping them back t0 pxbbe Sabatier, a Paris priest. Oscar pedigTee and a story atUched to .
tiens. She had need just now of some fused at her cool, matter-of-fact ways. She went off to her own rooms, assisted from the often travelled road. But it de Poli now relates an incident in the life Ono day an English oftcer, stat oned u 
qualities of the kind. Mrs. Btrachan, “Are you quite certain of the extent of by her maid, very pale, but very com- seems that we were mistaken in suppos- o(M, deGirardin, which probably obtained Ireland, found himself in the pamfulpos1-
with a gusto equalled only by the wonder- ground your request covers.” liosed. He sought Quip in the ball aud jng that the road was the old one over ^ ym such great mercy at the last tion of waiting for remittance .K o g
fui unselfishness which she ascribed to “Quite doctor. I have thought upon it heard of the escape of McDonell. which the ltoman Empire went to wreck. nobody likely to be useful to Inin, he aj-
herself, had made Nano acquainted with for four days. In fact since your late “He has been here and must have passed Dr. Leonard Bacon, in the July number Several years ago an ItolUn refugee and pealed to the most noteworthy Irishman of
lhe slanders concerning the Fullertons on difficulty—” you on the avenue, lake your horse and of the Princeton lteview, shows that it is „nrri„nnnTnt fnrsnme Italian newsnaners his day,and stating his pressing need, a-ked
that day which saw administered on Kil- “I beg uf you not to mention that, go direct to the priest’s house. If Me- a new path of the New Englanders own waa hidingin Paris All his life lie lad him to lend him A6H until his funds came
lany’s person the deserved punishment of Nano. It is too painful.” Ilonell intends to remain it. the city that devising, and that it has special claims to ^“ug^Ung for the unification of Italy Darnel O Connell, who w« a
his baseness. Nano had heard it with in- lie spoke low and passionately, and his will be his refuge. When you have dis- 0ur studious attention. against the Pope ; yet, notwithstanding his kecn Jud.S? f J, L. .wiv
dignatimi and shame. -She recalled the face, paling, showed for an instant the covered lus whereabouts come to me If To be sure, as Dr. Bacon says, poly- J* he waa Lrcifully granted the grace money without hesitation, and «as shortly 
night of the reception and Olivia’s wliis- traces of the whip on his cheek and fore- he escape, death to-night,”: he thought, it Kamy New Eng and is verysmmarm of living all the consolations of religion repaid, with many exmess om o gm -
nered anguish, foe blow had been struck head. wiU be a miracle. WeU, my course is run some respects to polygamy m l tali. L ke With faithful respect for ‘ude' About a year afterwards the Eng-
within the shelter of her walls, and there- “Not so painful, not so disgraceful, as at last, and it has ended badly. I believe Mormomsm, “it exists m spite of the ti,c last wish of her husband, the widow bsbman was ordered on a foreign station
port had spread through the whole circle the act by which you deserved it so richly, niy downward course has begun, and it direct interdict of the sacred hooks that ^ mogt anxioua to give him suitable a?d> unwilling to leave Ireland
of fashionable society while she was H You struck at a woman through a slan- began with that—that— are held in reverence among the people: jj • obsequies, but his long sickness giving some tangible expression of his
• r.f e xistence Had Killanv der ” He put his hands to his face in a pas- in both it is defended on the ground of nn-i thankfulness to O Connell, called upon
been so unfortunate as to have made his “Slander!” he angrily interrupted, ^on, and the tears sprang into his eves, later and fuller light on the subject,” and s£e ^ not en0ugh to bury him. In her bim and presenting him with tlie^dueHng
aunearance at that moment a stormy and “How do you know that it was a slan- The blows of tne whip had penetrated to in both it is blessed by ministers claiming dire distress she went to one of his com- P18tols in question,which were accepted as

I i ... m mlii bave taken place, der?” his soul. The scars were there forever, t0 possess divine authority. On the other “lr . • : , . ... , , , heartily as the mouey was lent. On taking
The^haughty and aggrieved lady was in “Because of the man who conceived and and the recollection was horrible. band there are many striking dissimilar!- P*”*0,”3 fortune android her trouUe h*s laîve the Englishman said, “If yon

ci-jss» KMtr.JSss.Ys
bs’uisssJSZS3&& »• «« •*not show himself in public for some days, scene of operations this house, and so have prevailing social usage, sustained by some ]>lvt the millionaire belonged to an in- lae killed Mr. D Esterre, to xahoae farni y;

In the meantime Miss McDonell had you dishonored it that after this night it But there steamers come, and soon two religious sections. In the New England , i„rau, yi, . :c i0d2e At first he kindly it must be added, he afterwards i d c
time to consider the situation and to reach must not know you again, unless under thousand pilgrims land on the wharf. A States, on the other hand, the thing under reccived^hc- unhappy’widow’s request, and c°uld to atone for that injury,
wise conclusion-. To a certain extent she pressing necessity.” Hass band leads the way, and the people consideration is distinctly- institutedi by turne|1 towarda bis secretary, purposing to Becker-
was in Killany's power—not alisulutely, “You are not in earnest,” he said, quite file up in long processions, dusty but de- act of the Legislature; and the new unions j.eve her when a [)10UKi,t struck
not entirely helpless, for her own subdued, “or perhaps I do not under- voted, many, no doubt, with mingled which are formed between men and hi and he brusquely asked ; R“Are you
fearlessness had a counterbalancing effect, stand.” hopes aud fears. Over forty cnppleslimp women already marred to other «omen ,,oin„ to take piu, to the church )” “Uer-
She had treated him so far only with con- “My meaning is clear enough, unless along on crutches, or supported by friends, nnd men, instead of being sealed m |ainly angwercd the weeping widow, “it
descension, aud refused to marry him. It your late illness has affected your mind.” and a pi.îable sight it is. The procession some private sacristy of a religious ect, was ^ dying request.” “Madam, either
would not do to drive him into despera- “As illness aifected another’s,” he said enters the new church, where at the high are authorized by the highest judicial ^ cilurc), 0“no ,uoney ” said the insolent
tion. The reward upon which lie had maliciously. altar, and at the sides, a number of priests officers of the State under the seal of its man jn a roUgh voice. “What!" exclaimed
counted so hopefully had been denied to “Having dishonored this house, it is preside. As you enter you see a large Superior Court, a dignity which is not ti,e ’ r woman, “you the friend of thirty
him, and to deprive him now of his office closed against you. You will continue, I money-box, of ancient date aud curious bestowed by these commonwealths on or- u ao rjchl-you would easily—”
of trustee, [as in her first anger she had suppose, in your trusteeship. I shall uot construction, fastened to a pillar by iron dinary Christian wedlock. Dr. Lacon : choice ” he interrupted. “Is
contemplated, would bo foUy. lie could attempt to disturb you,hut the oftener you stanchions . The quaint padlock isopened calls the two by the same name. He thia finai answer ?” she asked. He
do her serious harm if he were so minded, do your business by deputy the more by an old fashioned bed-key. Over the terms them concubinage, and declares that ans«-ered only by an affirmative nod. The
She determined, therefore, to forbid him agreeable will it be to me.” side doors are rude cz voto paintings, although the I tah style of union is sonowfui w-idoxv’a heart was cruelly hurt,
her house, and to have onfy such personal “It is quite plain,” he said slowly—“yes, representing wonderful rescues from usually denounced from the pulpits of but ahe (,ujetiy 6aid, as she left the room :
communication with him as was indispen- quite plain. You dare not take from me peril by water through intercession to bte. New England Christianity, the N ew Eog wbo*m call your fr;end will have
sable. This would be severe enough. that position. But you inflict upon me Anne. Over the altar is a picture of the land variety is usually blessed in the the funeral|f t),e poor, hut the funeral

While awaiting his appearance her mind every wrong consistent with your own saint by LeLrun, the eminent Irench name of the Lord Jesus Christ, and de- :m „ , ,i cbulch ”
was filled [with gloomy presentiments of safety. Can you guess why I trumped artist,and the side altars contain paintings dared to be a Christian marriage by a The same dav Emile deGirardin learned
evil. Disordered liver is the assigned up that charge against the Fullertons )” by the Fiauciscan monk Lefrancois, who minister of the Christian religion. He , th e particulars of
medical cause, and, if correct, she was far “Virtue aud innocence is your natural died in 1685. llifng up on a decorated also informs those unacquainted with awful distress and the -hameful be
gone in disorders. The air seemed heavy prey, perhaps 1” pedestal is a handsome oval frame or New England customs that “this singular the weallhy Italiau
about her. Her daily amusements and “As age, and helplessness, and -other reliquary like a large locket, surrounded rite is frequently made the occasion of a “it is abominable ” he cried “it makes
and work had lost their coloring, did not people’s gold is yours,” he answered eava- with garnets, and having in its centre a good deal of social festivity and merry- umanitv blush for shame! There
give her the pleasure she expected, and gely, stung into passion by her scorn. She rich cross of pearls. Besides this, you see making,’ and that the perfect solemnity ignominious pillorv for such

at times insipid and tiresome. She laughed, partly in derision, partly from the collection of bones said to be the of visage with which the ecclesiastic goes should be an .gnomimous pillory
was filled with the idea of fast’approacliing joy at finding the feeling of reckless indif- relics of the saint consisting of one finger- through his part of declaring that in the ' he Bent the poor
dangers. Ordinarily she expected them f.uence aml ohstinacy stealing over her. hone, obtained in 1(503, by Bishop Laval name of the Lord, to he Christian marn- gf^^rano^oW. and thanks
and awaited tlicir coming cheerfully. She “I did it,” he went on, “for your sake and from the chapter of Carcassonne, and age which the Lord himself declares to be t0 ^ia pberai cenerositv she” had the sad
was prepared. It would be hard to move because I loved you. If you .had been which was first exposed to view on the adultery, tends to impart .o the affair a . ■ ct;oll 0f8civinc the remains of her
her from her punition, and the conscious- swayed by the Fullertons you would not 12th of March, 1660. In another case buifu aspect that may naturally minis- j eDtej husband suitable burial,
ness of its strength had made her confi- stand as you stand to-day. You would there is a piece of bone of the saint, ob- ter to the hilarity of the guests and specta- ■ time afterwards she succeeded
dent. The dangers seemed nearer, more be decidedly virtuous and decidedly poor, tamed m 18*7, but the Redemptonst tors. , , . jn a«certaiuiie’ the name of her direct
portentous, more vague at this moment. The house which you live in might not Fathers, who have charge of the mission. One point of difference betw een what ^ye m easUv believe she
She would not permit herself to dwell have been yours to close against me. I do not know to what part of the body it Dr. Bacon cal s the Puritan and the Mor- q ma" a fervent prayer for his con-
upon her gloomy thoughts. She could wished to destroy their inlVuence at one belongs. . .. ..... mon polygamies is that which has had, and for nraUrs were heard in
not endure sadness. Having at a high blow and 1 have not failed. No,” he The Church also claims to own a piece of perhaps, most to do with preventing 'ersion, and he. prayers were heard in
price purchased perpetual and unfading added, smiling, “I have not failed, but my the true cross upon which our Savior people confounding the two.^ This point rn the crowd which followed the body
enjoyment, she felt that she ought to get work is not yet complete.” died, and a piece of stone from the foun- is that the Puritan polygamy is consecu- de Girardin to its last resting-place
the full worth of a Imrgain in which sad- “1 am curious to know what lower datton of the house in which Ste. Anne live, while .he Mormou polygamy is sun- - ; tlli white-haired woman,

certainly not included, l’lie depths you can reach.” lived, brought from France m 1879. ultaueons. This leads Dr. Bacon to say ^-tte‘ly^pertly for
feeling of deeper melancholy had been “These ; 1 loved you, as I said, and I Also there may be seen a superb chasuble, that to a superficial observer the latter 7heteMse of his sôuf T K '
fastening upon her since that day when feared a rival. That rival was, and is, Dr. given by Anne of Austria, mother of Louis may have the advantage in point of hu- the repose 
she had void her first visit to Olivia. The Fullerton. Perhaps you do not know XI V., and some silver crucihxes. inanity over the luntan institution,
distress of mind which the presence of that that the man. poor and nsmelcss though Nothing however, will excite more “which requires ordinarily, under servere 
tittle lady then occasioned her made her he be, presumes to love you.” curiosity tlian the great pyramid of penalties, that the first wife, with or with-
updesirous of seeing her too often, and .“llis presumption,” said she, "is not crutches and aids to the sick and the out her children, aud with or without 
the chilliness of the visit was quiet sullici- more startling, and is far more acceptable, cripple, twenty-two feet high, divided 
ent of itself to daunt her in tie attempt, that yours.” >»}» "lx, ‘>«"i “d crowned by a very old
Nano reasoned with herself, of course, on "Well, you see I was right in fearing gilt statue of the saint. 1 he collection is 
the «timidity of lier feelings, but fourni him. I had reason. I might have put very curious and principally home-made, 
that logic cannot minister to a mind dis- him out of the way with cunning poisons, comprising plain walking-sticks, odd- 
cased or pluck from the heart a rooted but with such tilings I never meddle. I knobbed fancies of sexagenarians queer 
sorrow. In despair and indifference she let him live and destroyed his good name, handles, and padded arm ami .boulder 
waited for her presentiments to develop Unfortunately I destroyed myself, too.” rest-, nude of rune oak birch h.ckory 
themselves into substantial facts. “For 1,1m 1 have sympathy ; for you, ™*-eIrn^f all common “d “anj

In thinking, as she often did, on the in- congratulation.’• novel designs. A half-leg support testifies
v.hmts of the past few weeks and their “Thank you. You will not congratu- f" a reputed removal of anchylosis of the 

i 11 r rnnseriucnce she was late always. I shall not tell you how I k,iee J01nt by intercession to the saint.
f10'1 c':1 ?I not orievK fincV thai a am going to complete my wmk, for I Among the long list of reputed miracles,
surpiisei y K i i aoneared in her have never yet threatened you, nnd I shall the following from a manual of devotion
T-Jb r i Sitof fS uot do^o now. Indeed I shall uot. But will be sufficiently suggestive: “In the ou
bitterness and cynicism against her destiny 1 ask you not to execute your purpose of [^Vone^vas'fraTuredi^four pfaces, it 

the ,.arsons concerned ill it most was turning me from your doors. My stay in tile Done was tracturea in iour places, u
shwlv enclosing lier nature as in a net- the city is to be short and will be retired, was impossible to set H. For C18k‘ 
work1 of Steel. ®A strong sense of rebel- Until 1 go 1 ask that youfreceive me here ^ all hlpe of a cur™ She

roused when°she^hough^of'reveating her “"“You àsk an impossibility.” made a novena in honor of the saint, and
crime to the world or of losing her estate, “Yet 1 did thcm'wrong for your sake, 
as it thc«e acts were a wrong put upou Is that no excuse I”
her and not the commonest justice to It is rather an aggravating circumstance, 
herself and to others. The peculiarity of I and you caused terrible sufferings to my
the feeling was that it seemed to close her best friends.” .
heart and her mind to every appeal of af- “They are your friends no longer. \ ou 
fection, interest, nnd reason, and in such a are drifting apart and will soon be as 
state she felt herself quite ready to kick strangers.”
against the goad pettishly and stubbornly, “To you I owe this m part. I am not 
though it should he to her own sure and angry or overwhelmed, lhe loss of triends 
terrible destruction. This did not alarm can be easily supplied.” . .
her. She did not see then to what lengths “But not the loss of their good opinion, 
it was able to lead her. It only pleased In this case it is sure to follow.” 
her that the natural softness of her disno- “1 begin to,see your drift,” she answered 
sitiou was gradually yielding to something in tones of scorn. \ on will betray me to 

stern, and useful in present circum- them. You justify every moment my
opinion of your meanness. Even that 
misfortune cannot move me.”

lie was silent from despair. Nothing 
that he could say seemed able to shake 
her resolution, and his desperation was 
rapidly depriving him of his self-com
mand. He fixed his eves on the tloor in 
thought. She chanced 
window. The shutters had been left open, 
and one of the curtains had been pushed 
aside. In the dark space between, its out
lines sharply and awfully traced on the 
outer darkness, was her father’s face, llis 
beard was gone, and his white hair. But 
she recognized the countenance on the 
instant. Its dark eyes were fixed on her 
pityingly, and a smile rested on the fixed 
pallid face. JSlie could not speak or move 
with horror, and a moment later to Kil- 
lany’s astonishment, had fallen uncon
scious to the floor. He rushed to her 
side, after one swift glance around the 
room to find some cause for the phenome
non ; but McDonell’s face [bad vanished 
when his sharp eyes fell on the windows,

“Uxorl.”
Il Y C. B. LA 1IATTE.

Within the garden of my heart,
A tender flower grows, 
ore beautiful, and purer far 
Than sweetest, fat rent rose.

ItH fragrance rise# sweet and froHli, 
From poisonous breath ’tin free

*T1h nurtured by thy gentle urn 
And lilooniH alone for thee.

M<

He,

It liven within my heart of henrtu, 
Transplanted pure from heaven; 

Its name Is Love, and only thrives 
Where love for love Is given. 

Smile kindly on It, den rest one, 
Tend It with gentlocaie.

That It may grow- newbudi 
In each succeeding year.

h and flowers

From the Catholic World.

A WOMAN OF CULTURE.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

without

The Irish Priesthood.

“England was a Protestant power when 
she undertook the rceonquest of Ireland. 
The Irish were required to accept both the 
rule and the faith of their conquerors. 
They were saddled with the political yoke 
and the religious yoke at the same time and 
by the same hands. The same blow which 
struck down the power of the native chiefs 
struck down the native Irish Church, and 
these companions in misfortune became fast 
friends for ever. In this way fidelity to the 
ancient faith became associated with revolt 
against English rule. The State selected 
its weapons accordingly, and it was held 
that the only sure means by which Eng
land might hope to keep Ireland in its pow
er was the uprooting of the ancient faith. 
This plan was tried till it failed, and had to 
be given up; but in the meantime the Irish 
priest had trimmed and kept alive the na
tional lamp, had stood by the people in the 
darkest days of oppression, and solemniz
ed once for all the alliance between relig
ion and patriotism. Brighter days have 
dawned since then, but we have not effect
ually disarmed the hostility of the priest
hood. The Irish priest is true to his tra
ditions. He is persuaded that we hate his 
religion, that we would uproot it if we 
could, that much of our legislation as 
regards lrelaml has this for its real though 
unavowed aim, that our friendship is as 
dangerous as our hostility, and that our 
gifts are to be received with fear.—Man
chester Examiner.

«were
woman

English Brutality.ness was

Who is it requires Coercion Acts? Week 
after week, in English papers, we read 
such atrocities as make the blood curdle. 

An amusing incident reaches us from Here is a specimen afforded us by an old 
the Catholic mission among the pagans in gatekeeper. It was the habit of little 
the Ahmeduuggur districts. The Tamil- children to play in the yard of which this 
ies in those parts that have been gradually h/iter °f his kindred was the keeper. The 
led from the darkness of idolatry into the children became a nuisance. 1 his gallant 
light of Catholic faith have now their own Englishman kept abullbog. Having caught 
priest and chapel close to each of their one of those “little nuisances,” he chained 
villages, and the work of Catholic life goes him to a cart and set the dog upon him. 
on amongst them, just as in our congrega- Bite him, Jack, lie hissed, and Jack 
lions, ou tlie islands at Salsette. The Rev. accordingly went for that little boy with 
Marcellus de Souza, the parish priest of a“ his animal vigor. During the process 
Kendal, is hard at work there now, quite worrying, a ittlc girl appeared upon 
after tlie same maimer and witla the same 5he scene to render aid, and Jack s alien- 
success as some months ago when he was 1;°» "'a9. transferred to her at the sugges- 
at St. Joseph’s, Ounercary. At the Sun- tion of his master. \\ hat would have been 
day mass he has the children to sing simple the result but for timely succor it would 
motets and hymns, and again in the even- ^ llard to say; mdeeu, the worst results 
ing they sing the litany and pieces for '«ay yet follow. The little hoy was un- 
benediction. When he himself is present chained and 1 rouglit to the hospital, and 
the singing is all in good order and rightly human bulldog, who was so little de
selected. But when he Is absent, as was vated above his brute companion, was 
the case two Sundays ago when he went brought to the police-station. 1 he mag- 
to celebrate mass at Wallan, about two strates thought a fine of £■> a sufficient 
miles off, all may be not quite according penalty. Had lie been treated to the same 
to rule. Ou the Sunday i'n question, the punishment as he imposed upon the inno- 
superior of the pagan mission at Ahmed- cent child he voull have richly deserved it. 
nuggur. Rev. Fr. C. Eberschweiler, said 
the parish mass at Kendal, and after the 
mass there was benediction. The children 
sang the Tantum ergo as usual ; but after 
the benediction, instead of singing the 
“Daily, daily, sing to Mary.” in Marathi, 
they thought they would have some
thing new, and straight away 
of their recreation songs : “di 
re mi—mi fa sol—sol cantando estou can- 
sad o,” etc., but the latter part in Marathi 
with different words. The effect 
premely laughable, and a hasty flight out 
of the chapel was the only thing to be 
done by the good peopl 
Bombay Catn. Examiner.

AX AMUSING INCIDENT.

provision for her support, as the case may 
be, shall be put out into the street before 
the new wife is received.” This to Dr. 
Bacon, as to others “seems a harsh re
quirement, partaking of the austerity of 
the Puritan traditions, or perhaps dictated 
by the narrow views of domestic economy 
which are sometimes imputed to the New 
England character.” Being a Puritan 
himself, Dr. Bacon can take a more 
charitable view of the matter. It is 
among the gravest accusations against the 
polygamy of Utah,” he says, “that it 
results iu incessant and protracted jeal- 

sies, heart-burnings and domestic dis- 
As cords.” The founders of New England 

polygamy animated by a “stern but not 
unkindly wisdom,” provided against such 
“direful possibilities” by “mercifully in
sisting tnat they shall be concentrated 
into one single pang and over with it.” 

vowed that if she was cured she would Kind and considerate Puritans ! 
visit the shrine every year. She was Another point wherein the New Eng- 
carried to the church, and during the land institution differs from the Mormon 
communion she put aside her crutches and the old time harem systems, is in its 
and was cured at once.” Sworn testimony impartiality. This awakens Dr. Bacon’s 
is given as to instant recovery in diseases admiration. The ancient patriarchal sys- 
said by physicians to be incurable by torn, as well as that of Utah and that in 
ordinary means, and among the particular vogue in the East, is a one sided affair in 
favors accorded to the parish, the tern- so far as the distribution of privileges is 
poral as well as spiritual is not forgotten, concerned. The man alone was and is 
The bishop of Montreal says that it ia St. permitted to indulge in the luxury of 
Anne who obtains for it “rain in time of more than one mate during that mate’s 
drought.”—W. Q. Beers in the Century. lifetime. The Puritan system extends

privilege to the woman also, 
be sure, this form of the 

institution has been practiced among 
savage tribes, or 
female infanticide as a 
such raids, had reduce 
women so low that there was not enough 
to go around, but in other stages of 
society polyandry has never been known. 
This is, of course, a concession to the 
woman’s rights women, and is the most 
striking and most just feature of the 
Puritan licence to commit bigamy. It is 
questionable whether this feature is an 
unmixed good; in fact, he who has met 
some New England women who wear a 
plain gold ring on each finger with as 
much pride as an Indian brave wears his 
enemy ’s scalps, and who has come across 
young boys and maidens who have had a 
succession of a half-dozen fathers and 
mothers, all still living, and who will have 
to turn over their memorandum books to 
tell who their real parents arc, has no 
doubt at all that this latest and most im
partial of arrangementsftcatering to the 
lewd propensities of mankind is quite the 
worst.—Catholic Columbian.

»

Run no risks but cure your catarrh 
with Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, be
fore it leads to consumption. Sold by 
druggists.

Guard Your Thoughts.
began one 

o re do—do Thoughts are words, words are deeds, 
begins in the heart. If you keep 

your thoughts pure, your life will be 
blessed aud blameless. The indulgence of 
sinful thoughts and desires, produces sin
ful actions. Never allow yourself to 
pause and consider the pleasures or profit 
you might derive from this or that sin. 
Close your mind against the suggestion at 
once, as you would lock and bolt your 
doors against a robber. If Eve had not 
stood parleying wiji^.the devil, and ad
miring the beautiful fruit, the earth 
might have yet been a paradise. The 
heart is first corrupted by wicked thoughts.

***“Magnificent promises sometimes 
end in paltry performances.” A mngnii 
ficent exception to this is found in Kid
ney-Wort which invariably performs 
even more cures that it promises. Here 
is a single instance; “Mother has recov
ered,” wrote an Illinois girl to her East
ern re latives, “She took bitters for a long 
time but without any good. So >vhen 
she heaid of the virtues of Kidney-Wort 
she got a box and it has completely cured 
her liver complaint.”

the
If bilious, or suffering from impurity 

of blood, or weak lungs and fear con
sumption (scrofulous disease of the 

gs), take Dr. Fierce’s “Golden Medi
cal Discovery” and it will cure it you. 
By druggists.

A Child’s Good Resolution.
A little girl six years sold was a short 

time ago taken by the angels home to God. 
About six months before ner death she had 
a small writing desk given her. After her 
death her mother unlocked it and found 
this writing:

“I will mind my father and mother 
always.

“1 will try to have my lessons perfect.
‘T will try to be kind and not get 

cross*”
Dear heart, she did try to keep those 

resolutions, aud was an obedient daughter, 
a loving sister and a gentle playmate ; and, 
now she has her reward.

SinTo
was 8U-thu practice of 

protection against 
d the number of

stances.
Killany’s first visit was on the evening 

of McDoncll’a escape from the asylum, 
llis first out-of-door appearance was made 
fittingly on this stormy night of riot and 
misrule, lie was compelled to disguise 
himself partially and to make his way by 
the unfrequented streets ; for the region 
of disorder lay thickly in his path. She 
had received Jiim as she had of late been 
accustomed to receive him, and in order 
to make his discomforture more telling. 
liis recent misadventure had reached her 
cars, and she rejoiced that to it she could 
add another severe punishment—he had 
become so utterly contemptible in her 

llis villanous nature sne could have

lun
e on their knees.—

A Great Enterprise.
The Hop Bitters Manufacturing Com

pany is one of Rochester’s greatest busi
ness enterprises. Their Hop Bitters have 
reached a sale beyond all nrecedent, hav
ing from their intrinsic value found their 
way into almost every household in the 
land—Graphic.

to turn to the

>

A Wise Precaution,
During the Summer and Fall people 

are liable to sudden attacks of bowel com
plaint, and with no prompt remedy or 
medical aid at hand, life may bo in dan
ger. Those whose experience has given 
them wisdom, always keep Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry at hand for 
prompt relief, and a Physician is seldom 
required.

eyes.
forgiven him, in so much as it was like 
her own ; but the slanderer, the assassin, 
was too detestable a thing for association 
with, and was to be got rid of at any haz
ard. It touched her to see that the man 
had really suffered from the hitter humil
iation of his horsewhipping. His smile 
was a long time in getting itself together

Make your old things look like new 
by using the Diamond Dyes, and you 
will be nappy. Any of the fashionable 
colors fer ten cents.
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